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AUSTIN PRESBYTERIAN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
 
JOB TITLE:  Director of Physical Plant  

DEPARTMENT: Physical Plant 

REPORTS TO: Vice President for Business Affairs 
FLSA STATUS: Exempt  

DIRECT REPORTS: Maintenance Supervisor, Maintenance Staff 

 

SUMMARY:  The Director of Physical Plant is responsible for the planning, coordinating, and directing 
of all daily activities required to maintain operation of the institution relating to student housing, campus 

buildings and grounds management.  

 
ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES include the following.  Other duties may be assigned. 

 

* Supervise campus maintenance work; plan projects and programs; prioritize and assign work activities 

to subordinates; monitor work flow; review and evaluate work quality, methods and productivity. 
* Communicate with others on projects impacting various departments. 

* Prepare the budgets for both operating and capital needs; forecast funds needed for staffing, equipment, 

materials and supplies; administer approved budget. 
* Obtain, review and submit bids and proposals for projects to be accomplished by contractors; 

coordinate projects; request, and authorize payment requests for contracted and non-contracted services. 

* Responsible for compliance with relevant laws and regulations (EPA, OSHA, building codes, etc.). 
* Demonstrate continuous effort to improve operations, decrease turnaround times, streamline work 

processes, and work cooperatively with other departments to provide quality customer service. 

* Participate in monthly Administrative and committee meetings as required. 

*  Research/prepare technical and administrative reports as needed or required. 
* In coordination with the Director of Information Technology, maintain an inventory of all hardware 

owned by the Seminary. 

 
 

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS 

 
Education:   High School Diploma or equivalent required.  Associate’s or Bachelor’s 

degree from an accredited college or university with related course work 

preferred. 

 
Certifications/Training: Must have a valid Texas driver’s license. BOMA Facilities Management 

Administrator (FMA) certification or equivalent preferred. 

 
Experience:   Ten years of progressively responsible experience in building trades, 

construction management, or facilities management, including at least five 

years of relevant supervisory or management responsibility. 

 
Special Requirements/Skills: Strong oral and written communication skills. 

Strong customer service and interpersonal skills. 

Strong leadership and problem solving skills. 
Basic knowledge of and ability to effectively utilize computers/software, 

   including Windows and various word processing, and spreadsheet 
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    programs 

Commitment to being a team player. 
Ability to use discretion and maintain confidentiality. 

Ability to organize and prioritize work. 

Agility in multi-tasking. 

Ability to analyze and summarize data in a clear and concise manner. 
Ability to make decisions based on incomplete or imperfect information. 

Maintains a bias toward action. 

Knowledge of the principles and practices of building and mechanical 
    trades and facilities maintenance. 

Knowledge of equipment, tools, and materials used in building and 

mechanical trades and facilities maintenance. 
Knowledge of budgeting procedures and techniques. 

Use graphic instructions such as blueprints, schematic drawings, layouts, 

or other visual aids. 

Knowledge of laws, regulations, and building codes. 
 

PHYSICAL DEMANDS: The physical demands described here are representative of those that must 

be met by an employee to successfully perform the essential functions of this job.  Reasonable 
accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions. 

 

While performing the duties of this job, the employee is regularly required to sit, stand, walk, talk, listen, 
bend, kneel, carry, haul, lift items of moderate weight, and reach using hands and arms.  The employee 

may experience occasional to moderate exposure to cleaning agents/chemicals, and to perform work outside 

of buildings and be subjected to exposure to the weather. 

 
 
Disclaimer: The statements herein are intended to describe the general nature and level of work being 

performed by the incumbent in this position, and assist in evaluating this job fairly and equitably.  

They are not intended to be construed as an exhaustive list of all responsibilities, duties, and skills 

required of a person in this position.  Management may change the duties and responsibilities at their 
sole discretion, and may request the employee perform duties not listed on the job description.  This 

job description is not a contract between the incumbent and the employer. 

 

 
Employee:                                         Date:                                                          

 

 
Supervisor:                                         Date:                                                          

 

 

Human Resources:                                   Date:                                                         
 

 

 


